
Kentucky loads the Southern States
in the production of tobacco, with a
crop of 221,880,000 pounds.

Gratefal
For. Help Derived From

Hood's Sarsaparilla
44 1 am profoundly improved with the raed'-

cal virtues of Howl's .Sarsaparilla. I was
threatened with cancer, and tllsagree-
abl© eruptions on my back and other place*.
The cancer was ajmeariuff on IUVlip. Provi-
dentially I obtained a bottle of Hood's Snrs'i-
parilla, and by the time it was gone, the bad
symptoms had nearly all disappeared. 1 have
used four bottles, and I believe it has
Saved Me From Premature Death.
1 am now almost 7ii years of a*e and g irorklike a titter. And I know that llood'H
Sarsaparilla has had much to do with my vigor
and strength." Kkv. o. 11. Power, X9SI Han-over Street, Chicago, 111.

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
Hood' i I'llInitio tht; best ufter-<l timer l'ills, *£?

ulst dlgc* ion, cure headache. 25 cents.

"German
Syrup"

My acquaintance witli Boschee's
German Synip was made about four-
teen years ago. Icontracted a cold
which resulted in a hoarseness and
cough which disabled me from fill-
ing my pulpit for a number of Sab-
baths. After trying a physician,
without obtaining relief I saw the
advertisement of your remedy and
obtained a bottle. Ireceived quick
and permanent help. I never hesi-
tate to tell my experience. Rev. W.
H. Haggerty, Martinsville, N.J. ?

Dr. Kilmer's

SWAMP-ROOT

*M. H. McCoy,
Van Wert, Ohio.

Acted like Magic!
Suffered Years with Kidneys and Liver.
LIFE WAS A BURDEN!
Mr. McCoy is a wealthy and influential citi-zen of Van Wort, and a man known for miles

around. See what he says
"For years I was a terriMnrufferer with Kid-

ney and Liver trouble, also ncrvoUM pros*tration and poor lienliti in (reneral. I
was nil run down and life a burden. I tried
pnjfclciniiM and every available remedy, butround no relief. Was induced to give
Swamp-Hoot a trial, which acted like magic,ami to-day 1 am entirely cured am! as gooda man as ever. It is without question the

re,: "'d >in tl,(' world. Anyone Indoubt of this statement can address me."

?».i
"\u25a0 MCCOY, Van Wert, Ohio.

Guarantee ?T*pe conteota of One
A' b AFt Bottle, if you hit not lieneflted, I'niff-

S* \ v/ "' refund toyou the pricepaid.
v Mlnvallit.' Oqlilc to Health** and

' Consultation Free.
r'Kilmer ,1' Co.. Biiifthnmton,K. Y.

KO OT At SOe. or »1.00 Sine.

Dr. Kilmer's Parilla Livet Pills
AKE THE BEST I 42 Pills, 25 cents.

Looking Better
feeling better?-
better in every-
way. There's mSD
more consolation
in that chan well
people stop to
ponder. To
back flesh and (
spirits is every-

Scott's Emulsion
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites is prescribed by lead-
ing physicians everywhere for ail-
ments that are causing rapid loss
of flesh and vital strength.

Scott'* Emulsion will do more than
to stop a lingering it fortifies
the system AUAiKST coughs and colds.

Prepared by Scott A Bowne. N. Y. All drupelets.

Nature should
jWwjMkjßftjH be assisted to
gsaaaartfi" i throw off impnr'-

CURES ties of the blood.
MALARIAL \u2666\u2666 jSTjiV'P.f.g^Ji
* * ? Po|S||N arsKcte

LIFE HAD NO CHARMS.
r r three year. I .11 troubled v. ith m«l>ri>l poison,

*\u25a0l" flC 1;'ft auvappetita to fail, and 1 W.ft greatly re-
duetdH Sesh. and lifelost.tll itachatms. Itried mer-curtal.od,. H«lMr,li,V?l r.rifrrt, Icould setno relief. I I>ottle«ofttiipr
better health than ever. I.A RICE, Ottawa. Kau.

Our book en Hlood ard Skin Disease* mailed free.
1 SwifTSfCCIHC CO.. ATi-AMT*.as.

raOEDY FOR CHOLERA.

A remedy for chicken cholera is as
follows: Two gallons of water, one
tablespoonful cayenne pepper, a lump
of alum size of a hulled walnut, a small
handful of fine cut tobacco; boil well
together, then thicken with meal and
bran, half of each; make it like thin
mush. Ifany are too sick to eat, thin
it and pour down their throats. It
was never known to fail. It should be
administered as hot as they can eat it,
feeding a few times every fall at moult-
ing time, as it assists them greatly in
regaining their lost plumage.?New
York Independent.

DRAINING HILLSIDES.
Drain tiles can be used with profit

in much hill land. Wet weather
springs are a nuisance and often cause
considerable loss in a crop when the
water is allowed to seep through the
soil below them. Ihuve found the ex-
pense of draining such land light, as
the tiles need not be laid over two feet
deep and need not be large. By con-
necting several springs with one drain
the spring water can be cared for with
one pipe, and the surface waters from
rains will run offthe land as usual.

It is not always an easy matter to
find the vein of water, but it is of
course always at the upper edge of the
wet spot, and when it is found a stone
catch basin should be made to enable
the water to enter readily. If the
water passes below the end of the tile
without finding it, it may seep through
the sticky clay for a rod or more before
entering, and the valve of the drain is
partially lost. It is quite possible that
thorough tilingof much hill land is ad-
visable in order to let the air into it,
but as all cannot afford to do this the
suggestion is that these fertile wet
spots be relieved of the spring water
anyway, thus enabling one to culti-
vate earlier and to grow a good crop
on the spots that usually are either
bare or produce only a stunted growth.
?New England Homestead.

BREEDING DRAUGHT HORSES.

English draught horse breeders have
given more attention to size, power
and strength than any other breeders
antl have the heaviest draught horses
in the world. The Clydesdale breeders
in Scotland were the first to start a
draught horse stud book and they have
made pedigree their chief cornerstone.
French breeders have made action and
beauty of form their aim. They care
not so much for size and still less for
pedigree. The Belgian breeders be-
lieve they have the model draught
horse amd have carefully maintained
their type for generations.

The American draught horse is being
evolved from these breeds with good,
heavy draught size, with style and
action to suit our markets. European
breeders have been developing their
model draught horse for a hundred
years and have made the draught horse
their national breed and the agricultural
horse of all Europe. American farm-
ers, too eager for experiment and im-
patient for success, have tried all the
breeds, have crossed and mixed them
to their heart's content, and then di-
luted with trotters and coachers and
find we lack the chief element?size.

Let us now adhere to line breeding,
to sires in the same stud book, anil
grade up for a larger draught horse
with size and weight in the collar, with
all the beauty of form, style and action
we can get, but we must first get size
to make draught horses; thousands of
our little grades have beautiful forms,
but with 500 pounds more weight
would make them double the price.
Start now for that extra 500 pounds;
try for the 1800 and 2000 pounds, and
you will better appreciate the mistake
of stopping with one or two crosses.
Breed to the best pure bred sires and
grade up to the top. Never sell a good
mare, however tempting tho offer.
Keep them to do the farm work and
raise fine draught colts.?Western Ag-
riculturist and Live Stock Journal.

NOT A HEALTHFUL SMELL.
It is almost a universal belief in this

country that the smell of manure
is healthful. Becent investigation
by the Board of Health of New York
City demonstrates that such belief rests
on a fallacy. Some English hygienists
characterize "mews," as stables are
called over there, as hotheads of dis-
ease. The Board ofHealth of New York
City have been collecting statistics
since July 1, 1892, on this subject.
During the investigation 3596 stables
were visited and their Banitary condi-
tion and the mortality occurring in
10,266 houses with a population of
241,670 people, including 33,325 chil-
dren less than five years old were
noted. The houses were all within
fifty feet of stables. The results are
formulated on an estimate of 1,848,413
population and the figures are against
the healthfulness of stables. The be-
lief that scarlet fever and diphtheria
are fostered by the proximity of stables
is borne out by the investigation.
Whooping cough, that is generally be-
lieved to be beneficially affected by the
stable effluvia, had the same mortality
near'stables as elsewhere. The in-
vestigation proved that phthisis and
acute respiratory diseases are de-
cidedly more fatal near stables than
elsewhere. The importance of this in-
vestigation to farmers is to point out
the necessity of care in placing their
stables close to their dwellings. An-
other point is the recklessness of men
coming direct from the stable to the
house with their clothing reeking with
the effluvia of their oontact with ani-
mals, thereby engendering disease for
which there is no appreciable cause.
The investigation points out in un-
mistakable terms the occasion for the
malignant character of many disorders
that have puzzled the medical world.
Itß teachings are that greater care
ihould bo exercised by all whose avo-
cations call them to stables, not to
enter houses until they have been in
the air a sufficient length of time to
dissipate the odors that their clothing
Absorbs in such places. ?American j
Dairyman.

FARM AMD GARDEN NOTES.

Quince trees do well at a distance of
eight or ten feet apart.

Remember, the Boil cannot be too
deep and rich for asparagus.

The pasture will be spoiled if the
stock are turned out on it too early.

Black hogs are supposed to stand
the rays of the sun better than white.

The Enhance strawberry is a variety
that is productive, hardy and long
lived.

Weeds are the enemies of the farm,
as dirt is the enemy of the house. Keep
clean.

The prize-taker is the name of a new
onion which is very favorably re-
ported.

In broadcast seeding germination is
more rapid on rolled than on unrolled
ground.

Give sucking pigs a little sweet milk
now and then. They will grow more
rapidly.

A rich, sandy loam, tinderlaid with
gravel, with good drainage, is best for
potatoes.

Potatoes are said to shrink greatly
in storing ifdug before they are fully
developed.

Ifyour fowls have the range of the
farm and have access to fresh water
they will need but little care.

If weeds are too high for Rheep to
reach to top, break them, so the top is
within reach, and notice results.

Sheep, too, have cranky ways that
can't be cured. Make up your mind
to humor them as much as your wife.

Practical, successful sheepmen talk
altogether too little, and those who
know nothing practically say too much.

Vegetables can be sown on the
southern side of a fence some weeks
before they can be on the north side.

Go slow in turning cattle and horses
out, and await the drying of the sur-
face and a better growth of the herb-
age.

Thin, old and feeble ewes should
not be required to raise lambs. It is
as much as they can do to live them-
selves.

Cows should never be allowed to suf-
fer from thirst. A constant supply of
fresh water should be at all times ac-
cessible.

Potatoes are worth one-third as
much as corn in nutritive value. The
price determines the question of feed-
ing them.

In hot weather sheep lay in the
shade during the heat of the day and
feed after the sun is down. Humor
this notion.

Ifyon mean to sell spring chickens
sell them in the spring, not in the
fall for eight or ten cents a pound and
lose money on them.

Wherever wheat can grow rye will
thrive. It is a more hardy plant than
wheat, and not so liable to be affected
by changes in the weather.

The high prices for hogs last winter
are likely to injure the farmera
Everybody will goto raising them,
and tho bottom will drop out of
prices.

Don't stop tho winter ration ofl
short as soon as you see the first glim-
mer of green grass in the pastures.
There is not a great deal of nutrition
in the very young grass.

Because bright timothy hay and oatt
are the best feed for horses it does not
follow that they would not like a
change from it sometimes, or that they
would not do better for such a change.

The farmers who are successful are
those who never lose sight of the fact
that the farm is the home, that every-
thing done toward beautifying and im-
proving tho place is enhancing its
value.

A soil well prepared prior to plant
ing, sound seed, clean and level cul-
ture?these are the things that bring
good potato crops. Wly3n all these are
observed, and the bugs kept off, there
is not often a serious failure.

It is poor policy to always sell the
best animals. Good stock to breed
from, a good dairy co*v, a good farm-
horse, will pay you t own, as well as
anybody else. Keep the choice and
utilize their wholo earning power at
homo.

A first-class tomato must have the
qualities of earliness, good size, smooth
and cylindrical shape, solid texture,
productiveness, freedom from black rot
and cracking about the stem. The
Matchless is said to combine most of
these points.

When you turn a horse out to pas-
ture take off his shoes and give the
feet a chance to spread and grow. It
would be a great benefit to the horse
often curing severe cases of lameness.
If the shoes are left on, the horse will
probably become lame.

Horse radish starts to grow very
early, and is always left in the ground
over winter. If the green shoots are
allowed to appear the quality of the
root is injured. The root should not
be allowed to grow a second season, as
it will be tough and fibrous. The
previous season's plants should be all
cleared away and new ones set.

Acidity After Eating.
To correct acidity after eating, let a

bit of magnesia the size of a large pea
dissolve in the mouth and swallow it.
The acidity has everything to do with
spoiling complexion and temper. The
face is the index to the condition of
the internal economy. Lime water
may be beneficial for poor digestion,
or licorice drops, or a third of a tea-
spoonful of baking soda in a half a
glass of hot water, flavored with
tincture of cinnamon, which is a good
stomachic in itself. These should be
tried to see which suits. It is often
best to alternate these simple remedies
for the same case.?St. Louis Star-
Sayings.

The whole of Manhattan Island wa*
purchased from the Indians for sixty
Dutch guilders, "some of them," it ii
said, "being of a doubtful metal."

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

APPIxK-MERINGUII FIB.

Fill a lined pie dish with stewed ap-
ples and bake till done; or, line a pan
with paste, pare and quarter three or
four nice tart apples and spread on the
paste, sprinkle with two tablespoonfuls
of sugar and small bits of butter; mix
one tablespoon of flour, one teaspoon-
ful of essence of lemon or lemon juice,
two tablespoonfuls of sugar and three
or four of water, pour over the apples
and bake till they are thoroughly
cooked. Then spread over the pie a
thick meringue made as follows: Beat
the whites of three eggs to a froth and
sweeten with three tablespoonfuls of
powdered sugar, flavor with vanilla,
and beat till it will stand alone; cover
the pie three-quarters of an inch thick
with it, and set back in a quick oven
till it colors a deep golden brown. The
pie as made above can be served with-
out the meringue, to be eaten warm
with sweetened milk or cream.?New
York World.

STRAWBERRY ROLLS.
Sift one-half pint of flour into a

bowl, add half a teaspoonful of salt
and a teaspoonful of sugar; rub a
tablespoonful of butter into the flour,
the more thoroughly the better, and
add a heaping teaspoonful of baking
powder; stir until all the ingredients
are well mixed. Beat one egg with-
out separating, and mix with one
cupful of milk ; add gradually to the
flour in the bowl, and roll into a thin
paste. Brush the "lady lob" sticks
with melted butter; cut the dough in-
to strips one inch wide and ten to
twelve inches long, wind the dough
strips carefully around the sticks.
When they are placed in a pan ready
for baking, brush down the centre
with egg (white and yolk mixed),
sprinkle with sugar, and place in hot
oven. Mash one pint of strawberries
for six rolls, with four tablespoonfuls
of sugar. When the rolls are suf-
ficiently browned, pull out the sticks
carefully, and stuff with a goodly
quantity of berries. Sprinkle with
powdered sugar, and serve hot with
cream.?New York Observer.

VEGETABLE SALADS.

Vegetable salads are among the most
acceptable dishes that can bo prepared
for a spring or summer repast; they
tempt the appetite and impart a flavor
to the rest of the meal. While the art
of making and serving them is very
simple, care should be taken in their
preparation.

The dressing for a variety of vege-
table salads is the same, yet different
flavors may be delicately added, always
being careful that one does not pre-
dominate over another. It is very
important to have only the best ingre-
dients, as wilted vegetables or inferior
seasoning will not make good salads.
The quantity of oil to be used is rather
difficult to decide, but two tablespoon-
fuls to one of vinegar is the usual pro-
portion for plain dressings, while more
is required for mayonnaise.

Lettuce salad should be dressed only
with oil, vinegar, pepper and salt.

Salads are rendered nmcli moro at-
tractive when prettily garnished with
fresh green leaves, vegetable blossoms,
rings of hard-boiled eggs, sliced
lemons, and fancy designs cut out of
radishes, beets or turnips.

The dressing should never be added
to the prepared vegetablo until ready
to serve, when the salad should be
stirred as little as possible in order to
retain its freshness.

The vegetables best suited for salads
are lettuce, asparagus, dandelion,
celery, cauliflower, water-cress, beets,
string beans, cabbage, potatoes, cu-
cumbers and tomatoes.?Harper't
Bazar.

II
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Cold tea cleans grained wood.
Matting should be washed in saH

and water ?a pint of salt to half a pai)
of soft water.

A mixture of two parts of sweet oi
to one of turpentine applied with 112

soft cloth polishes furniture.
French chalk wet with cold watei

and applied for twelve hours will re-
move grease spots from wallpaper.

To clean mahogany, wash it witl
warm water and soap; then apply bees-
wax and sweet oil and polish with cha-
mois.

Air bolsters that can be inflated t<
any size or allowed to be as limp anc
flat as a broken football are the coolesl
cushions for warm weather. They cos*
about SO and can be as elaborately cov
ered as one pleases.

To sweep a carpet in weekly clean-
ing, mix a quart of cornmeal with o
little water, slightly wetting it. Aftei
spreading it over the floor, sweep vig
orously. This will brighten the colore
and clear it of dust.

To clean and destroy grease spots on
paper use gasoline on the affected part;
with a soft cloth. It is surprising how
rapidly the stains will disappear, and
the paper will assume an aspect quite
fresh and new under this treatment.

Chijimi cloth, the popular Japanese
stuff that has been selling in bine and
white patterns, comes now in soft
grays, heliotropes and pinks at the
original price of fifty-fivecents a yard.
It washes perfectly and makes light
summer curtains, cushion coverings
and draperies.

Gilded frames can bo cleaned by
gently wiping them with a fine cotton
cloth dipped in sweet oil. In the sum-
mer when flies are troublesome, wash
the frames in water in which two or
three onions have been boiled. This
method will not deaden the gilding,
but will insure for them a good lustre.

To remove grease stains from carpets
mix two ounces of ammonia, two ounces
of white castile soap, one ounce of gly-
cerine, one ounce of ether. Cut the
soap into small pieces and dissolve it
in one pint of water over the fire, then
add two quarts of water and the other
ingredients. This should then be
mixed with more water in the propor-
tion of one teacup to ono ordinary
sized pailful.

A Small Fortnne in Apricots.
A. E. Newby will make a small for-

tune this season out of Ventura apri-
cots. It is said that he bought 200
tons, for which he paid sls a ton, or
say $30,000. He will make tons
of dried fruit, worth $240 a ton. After
making expenses he will doubtless
clean up $30,000 or $40,000 out of the
venture.?Ventura (CaL) Free Press.

R SWAY'S**
READ! RELIEF.

cvan AMD riltlKTl

Cold*, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Swelling of
the Joint*, Lumbago, Inflammation*,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Frostbite*, Chilblains, Headache,

Toothache, Asthma,
DIFFICULT BREATHING.

CUKF.BTHE WORSTPAIIfS In from one to twentyminutes. NOT ONE HOUR Alter reading this advertlaenient need any one SUFFER WITH PAIN.
! Belief u a Hare Care far

""'\u25a0'V.'V,',
That Instantly stops the most excruciating pain*. atIhvbInflammation, and cure* Congeatlona, whetherof the Lunga, Stomach, Bowel! or other gland* or or-gaua, bj one application.

A half to a t. ii«i«ionfnl In half a tumbler of waterwill In a few minute* cure Cram pa, Spaama, SourStomach, Heartburn, Nervouaneea, Bleepleaaneea.Sick Headache, Diarrhoea, Dyaentery, Colic, Flatn-lency and all Internal pain A.
There la not a remedial agent In the world thatwillcure Ferer and Ague au<T all other MalartouaBlllouaand other ferera aided by RAD WAY'Sgysjjlp- <!»*«* «» KADwiY g HEADY

Fiftycenta per kettle. Meld by Dragglata.
BK gpn TO B«T RAD WAY'S.

_
An agreeable laxative anflNrar* Tomo.

BoldbrOrusKifta or aent by mail. 36a, Mo.
and SI.OO per package. Bam plea free.
VA HA The Favorite TOOTS KWVWM
wk\J H.W for the Teeth and Hreetli.sßo.

I
THE KIND I

THAT CURES!

|| WESLEY BTKRRY,
e Morrlrtown, N.Y.

\u25a0Kidney Trouble for 12 Yean,
U Completely Cured.
Sdama Samapabilla Co.,
fli Mebkm i?For year* I have been badlyafflicted with Kidney Trouble. Two years\u25a0\u25a0ago I had "La Grippe," which letticd in
sray back. Attiiuo«Itwa« hard work for me to totis around. Laat Feb. Ihad another attack of **La
\u25a0Grippe," which left me 10 bad I coul<l
Stmrdly set aeroaa the room. Our mer-gchant adVived me to try a bottle of
"

DANA'S

IB
BARSAPAMLLA

Idid so, and have token three bottlriof.SAR--BAPARILLAand one bottle of DANA'S PILLS,
and Iam COMPLETELY CURED.So trouble with Kidney at no back- Machej (rood appetite, ana 1 never feltbet- d
tcr Inmy life. You may publish tht» if you wi»h, =5
aa every word ||

MorriMown, N. T. WKStEY STERHY. S
Gknth ?Wo ore peraonally .fqnalntcd with Mj fl|

Story, and know nilstatement! arc true. - :
Beapwtfullr, A.112. aC. F. McNKIIX. mj

Dana Saraaparllla Co., Belfast Maine, if
ODITDC PIIDCn iA'v " tOH circular
\u25a0 UllntbUntUJ. J«. Klein. Belleville,X. J

NY N D

Irfights to ftjll. It-wim itt

5&i%ayd (ton^("' C^queit>f?

mgm
MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
ISl* WITH

11 THOMSON'S M
|| SLOTTED

mm^m

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only * hummer needed to drive

?nd cilnrh Ihrm easily end quickly, leaving the clinch
absolute!/ smooth. Requiring no hole to be mnde In
the leather nor burr for the Rlveta. toty are \u25a0lrani,

leuk and doreble. Millions now In use. Xll
lengths, uniform or assorted, pat up In boxes.

Ask your denier for Ihena, or eend 40c. In
stampe for a bra of 100, assorted tlsee Manfd br

JUOSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO..
WAWHAM. mam.

WORM WIGHT AND DAYr

« Hok!« the worst nip-

H ***?* ©??* un-
<ai clrcumntanrnw.

HL V R ir«« H t AMUTURT,
A Jf. \u25a0£"**?
h NewPat. Improreneai

5* m # IlluitOat. and rule* tot
M*4l\f-measurement seourelj

ieal«d. O. V. Bourn Mfg.

iTooo,ooo^i^
a A Dn.ITH RAILKOAD

COMTAKT In Minneeota. Baud far Map* and Circu-
lar*. Tbey willbe sent to joa

FREE.
Addrene HOPEWELL CLARKE,

Land Ooaunieelone r, St. Paul. Minn

II There pre a 0 |

| # few people left \
who still follow antiquated methods of raising $

£ bread, biscuit, cake and pastry with home-made
*

i mixtures of what they suppose to be cream of
J tartar and soda, compounded haphazard,
| :J

| but there are very few |
The best housekeepers use the Royal Baking $

5 Powder instead. Its scientific composition insures ft
| uniform results. By its use alone can the finest C
| flavored, most wholesome food be produced. To jjj
| any housekeeper who has not used the Royal Bak- ??'

£ ing Powder we would like to send our Cook Book,
*

| free. Mark your request "For instruction."

| Royal Baking Powder Company,
*

x 106 Wall Street, New-York.
| I

Do You Know That Thero is Science in Neatness.
Be Wise and Use x

SAPOLIO

with Past*"*. Enamel* and Paints which stain who
hands, injitro the iron and burn rod.

The Ilinint? Sun Store Polish Is Rriiliant, Odor-
less. Durable, and the consumer nays for no tic
or glas* parkAg* withevery purchase.

jLTinnimanjuiiißmiJin^
| C -o x'ou ; leep Peacefully ? H

5 IN THE2
5 MAD STRUGGLE 5
J i»r wealth, do not lose sight of the fact tbai J

nei rss Is not worth the price paid for It, IfItha.«* U
H'.etii obtained at the expense of your health. H

, j The eFfence of wisdom Is first, health: second, JJ
C moderation; third, wealth. To have health you £

I 3 must hove sleep. To have xleop )uu only need e J

|PILGRIM I
fsPRINC |
5BED, |
? which Is the highest attainment of tne
3of t>ed*makiug. \u25a1
U it in made from HighlyTeimiercl Steel Wire. U
His the PERFECTION of EASE, and will last r r l

SLIFETIME. Beware of cheap made commo 3
lwire imitations, for "they are not what the; >

C Exhibited at No. 31 Warren Street, New York, C
r No. 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.
3 For sale by all reliable Dealers. 3
L See Brass Tag Registered Trademark on allt
p Genuine Pilgrims. H
H ifend for Money Saving: Primer, Free. Jj
J AilnnTnck Corporation, Jlovton. JL WARF.HOUHK.s-Boston, New York, Philadelphia,C
p Chicago, tynltimore, San Francisco, Lynn. pi
S FACTORIES?Taunton, .Mass.; Fairhaven, Mass.:"J
C Whitman, Mass.; Duxbury, Mass.; Plymouth,C
J Mass. J

I C3T Send 6c. in *tamp» tor ioo>page I
Iillustrated catalogue of bicycles, guns. I
Iand sporting good* rf evcrv description. I
IJ.hn .. Ar~.W.|

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE H<3Vttp.

Do you wear them I When next in n6ed toy * pair, they
will give you more comfort and servic for the money
than any other make Best in .© WOlid #

\u2666 5.00^*^3.00
MJOJB \*?,S !L '

43 50 550 » *2.00
*V.BP*^«lr8"UWf#

\u26662.50 *^,^Js2.oo
\u26662.25 T. m. *1.75
.. _ M ft jk/mmiron BOYS

W. L. Douglas Shoes are made in all the
Latest Styles.

Ifyou wan* ufine DRESS SHOE dn'i pay $6 to SB,
try my $3.50. $4 or $5 Shoe. They wilt fit equal to cus-
tom made ar.d iook and wear as well. If you wish to
economize In your footwear, yoa can do so hy purchasing

W. L. Douglas Shoes. My name and prteo Is stampeid
on the bottom, look for It when you buy. 1ake no sub-
stitute I send shoes by mall upon receipt of price,'
postage free, when Shoo Dealers cannot juppiy you.
W. h. DOUQL.AB, Brockton, Hail. Sold br

INVKXTOHHor anything made ofwood
financially or otherwise to patent or place on mar-

Vet. Adilreia Wm. Mattlson, J". O. Box SlI'J, N. V. O

AnailllMorphine Habit Cured In lO

IIVIIIHto20 dura. Sn par tilleared,
tf» lUfflDR. ) STEPHENrf. Lebanon.Ohio.

II CoMtiwptlvei and peooie \u25a0
B .tio-iar. weak cinn or Ann ]\u25a0
\u25a0 rm. ihonld nsr 4*ieo'.Cnr» tot Bf
\u25a0 ~m,.uinpti«n. ft e«re4 \u25a0
\u25a0 tkoa«M>«a. ItM'not Injur \u25a0
\u25a0ad unt ft la rot bad to taka \u25a0
\u25a0 Itla tba boat «cm«fc rrt'm- B

Diversions ot an Empress.

Prom "The Empress of Austria," by
' One of the Ladies of Her Court, in
Harper's Magazine, we quote as fol-
lows :

During the entire summer which fol-
lowed her son's marriage the Empress
seemed unable to shake off her melan-
choly forebodings, and it -was only
when she went to Godollo that the free
and invigorating country life in a meas-
ure restored her peace of mind. Every
morning she attended mass as early as
five o'clock, and after drinking a cup
ofblack coffee without milk or sugar,
she mounted her horse, and accom-
panied by one of her ladies-in-waiting,
galloped off through the magnificent
park, which is traversed in every di-
rection by broad, sandy avenues.
Changing horses several times in the
course of the morning, she would re-
main in the saddle until noon,
after taking a cold bath, she would sit
down with her lady to a simple lunch-
eon, consisting of very rare steak,
dry toast and a glass of Montrose claret.
Towards four o'clock her majesty again
went out riding, returning only just in
timo to dress for dinner. It is useless
to say that ten or twelve weeks of such
a life were sufficient to exhaust the
forces of the strongest lady-in-waiting,
who, moreover, was obliged to be per-
petually on the qui vive, impervious to
fatigue, and always in the best of
humors. The Empress used to retire
at nine or ten o'clock, and then we
were accustomed to assemble in the
private apnrtments of Countess Goess,
the Grand Mistress of the Robes, and
to remain there until two or three
o'clock in the morning, laughing,
chatting, smoking cigarettes and even
sometimes dancing with the aides-de-
camp and gentlemen-at-arms an duty
at the castle. The Empress's affection
for her ladies-in-waiting very much
depended on their skill in horseman-
ship. To those who rode well she was
exceptionally kind and indulgent, but
had no sympathy whatever with those
who were not perfect horsewomen.

A ({iicer Way ot Advertising.
A queer way of advertising wares

has been created by a Sixth avenue
taxidermist who occasionally has real
live things to sell. Last Friday while
walking past his shop I perceived a
stuffed alligator in the window with a
sign in his mouth to this effect: "You
can have my little brother for $5, and
he is 110 fake." I stepped inside, and
sure enough there lay a livo allegator
with its most salient feature, the
mouth, wide open catching flies.?
New York Advertiser.

Don't Deceive the Children.
Beware of trying to deceive children.

How often must parents be taught this
lesson ?

"Why, mamma, you've got a gray
hair in your bang!"

"Yes, dear. That came because you
were so naughty yesterday."

"Oh, mamma, what a naughty little
girl you must have been to grandma I
All her hairs are gray."?Demorest's
Monthly.

The Scotch herring fishery is now
the greatest in the world, employing
12,000 boats and 100,000 people.

Our Cent fioltl l'nprr Pep Bolt.
*

Kin<*. 2cts., Ilcts.; emhosHori, 4cts.; Ingrain.
Five Cents; mild border le. a yard. 100 Sam-ple*, nil prices for 2c. stamp. Rked, Wall
Paper Jolilwr. Rochester, l'a.

To CIen n»r the Nyatein

Effectually yet gently, when costive or bilious,
or when the blood is impure or sltiKKUh,to per-

manently cure habitual constipation, to awak-
en the kidneys and liver to a healthy activity,
without irritating or weakening them, to dis-
pel headaches, colds or fevers, use Syrup of
Fig*.

J. C. Simpson, Marquess, W. Va., says:
"Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me ot a very bad
case of catarrh." Druggists sell It, 75c.

.Mornings--Beecham's Pills with a drink of
water. Beecham's?no others, 3S cents a box.

For Pneumonia, no other cough syrup equals
Hatch's Universal. 25centaat ilriigglsts.
If afflicted with sore eyes uso Dr. Isaac Thomp-

son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25c per bottle.

The True Sardine.

Sardines are a small fish of the her-
ring family that are caught in vast
quantities on the west coast of France
and to a less extent along the shores of
Portugal. Their flesh is very delicate.
The sardines are salted or preserved in
olive oil or butter and put up in tin
cans for shipment to all parts of the
world. The larger-sized sardines are
calle 1 celans in France and pilchards
in England ; their shoals are preyed
upon by codfish and especially by por-
poises. Little fishes of many other
genera of the herring family are called
sardines, among them being the ' 'Span-

ish R»r<line" of tho West Indies. Th«
menhaden, a little fish caught in great
quantities on the coast of New Jersey,
is called tin; American sardine. It is
put up in oil and marketed as a sub-
stitute for the genuine sardines first
uhove described. But many of the so-
called American sardines are Tile
things, preserved in cottonseed oiL?-
-Bt. Louis Republic.

Ilats for the summer of nearly every
sort, and as variously trimmed, arc to
be worn. And the most extraordinary
combination of colors appears in tho
decoration.


